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Healthy Life-Year Costs of Treatment Speed From Arrival to Endovascular
Thrombectomy in Patients With Ischemic Stroke
A Meta-analysis of Individual Patient Data From 7 Randomized Clinical Trials
Mohammed A. Almekhlafi, MD, MSc; Mayank Goyal, MD, PhD; Diederik W. J. Dippel, MD; Charles B. L. M. Majoie, MD, PhD; Bruce C. V. Campbell, MD;
Keith W. Muir, MD; Andrew M. Demchuk, MD; Serge Bracard, MD; Francis Guillemin, MD, PhD; Tudor G. Jovin, MD; Peter Mitchell, MD; Philip White, MD;
Michael D. Hill, MD, MSc; Scott Brown, PhD; Jeffrey L. Saver, MD; for the HERMES Trialists Collaboration

IMPORTANCE The benefits of endovascular thrombectomy (EVT) are time dependent. Prior
studies may have underestimated the time-benefit association because time of onset is
imprecisely known.

OBJECTIVE To assess the lifetime outcomes associated with speed of endovascular
thrombectomy in patients with acute ischemic stroke due to large-vessel occlusion (LVO).

DATA SOURCES PubMed was searched for randomized clinical trials of stent retriever
thrombectomy devices vs medical therapy in patients with anterior circulation LVO within 12
hours of last known well time, and for which a peer-reviewed, complete primary results
article was published by August 1, 2020.

STUDY SELECTION All randomized clinical trials of stent retriever thrombectomy devices vs
medical therapy in patients with anterior circulation LVO within 12 hours of last known well
time were included.

DATA EXTRACTION/SYNTHESIS Patient-level data regarding presenting clinical and imaging
features and functional outcomes were pooled from the 7 retrieved randomized clinical trials
of stent retriever thrombectomy devices (entirely or predominantly) vs medical therapy. All 7
identified trials published in a peer-reviewed journal (by August 1, 2020) contributed data.
Detailed time metrics were collected including last known well–to-door (LKWTD) time; last
known well/onset-to-puncture (LKWTP) time; last known well–to-reperfusion (LKWR) time;
door-to-puncture (DTP) time; and door-to-reperfusion (DTR) time.

MAIN OUTCOMES AND MEASURES Change in healthy life-years measured as disability-adjusted
life-years (DALYs). DALYs were calculated as the sum of years of life lost (YLL) owing to
premature mortality and years of healthy life lost because of disability (YLD). Disability
weights were assigned using the utility-weighted modified Rankin Scale. Age-specific life
expectancies without stroke were calculated from 2017 US National Vital Statistics.

RESULTS Among the 781 EVT-treated patients, 406 (52.0%) were early-treated (LKWTP �4
hours) and 375 (48.0%) were late-treated (LKWTP >4-12 hours). In early-treated patients,
LKWTD was 188 minutes (interquartile range, 151.3-214.8 minutes) and DTP 105 minutes
(interquartile range, 76-135 minutes). Among the 298 of 380 (78.4%) patients with substantial
reperfusion, median DTR time was 145.0 minutes (interquartile range, 111.5-185.5 minutes). Care
process delays were associated with worse clinical outcomes in LKW-to-intervention intervals in
early-treated patients and in door-to-intervention intervals in early-treated and late-treated
patients, and not associated with LKWTD intervals, eg, in early-treated patients, for each
10-minute delay, healthy life-years lost were DTP 1.8 months vs LKWTD 0.0 months; P < .001.
Considering granular time increments, the amount of healthy life-time lost associated with each 1
second of delay was DTP 2.2 hours and DTR 2.4 hours.

CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE In this study, care delays were associated with loss of healthy
life-years in patients with acute ischemic stroke treated with EVT, particularly in the
postarrival time period. The finding that every 1 second of delay was associated with loss of
2.2 hours of healthy life may encourage continuous quality improvement in
door-to-treatment times.

JAMA Neurol. 2021;78(6):709-717. doi:10.1001/jamaneurol.2021.1055
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E ndovascular thrombectomy (EVT) has produced substan-
tial changes in the outcomes associated with acute ische-
mic stroke due to large-vessel occlusions.1 Evidence from

multiple randomized clinical trials has demonstrated substan-
tial EVT benefit, establishing thrombectomy as a standard of care
treatment and encouraging efforts to improve its delivery.2 One
of the most important determinants of outcome after acute is-
chemic stroke is rapid reperfusion via intravenous thromboly-
sis, EVT, or both, reducing total brain ischemia time.3-5

Previous analyses of the association of faster treatment
delivery with improved patient outcomes have been limited.
Ischemic stroke is a disease that can produce multiple grada-
tions of functional impairment. For almost a decade, the
preponderance of time-benefit studies focused on binary
functional outcomes, counting only a single transition among
disability states as important instead of all the transitions val-
ued by patients, families, and practitioners. Even multilevel
outcome analyses have generally analyzed disability level as
an ordinal outcome, neglecting to weight outcome states using
health utilities to capture health-related quality of life in a pa-
tient-centric manner.

Most analyses of EVT time-benefit associations have em-
phasized the time interval from onset/last known well (LKW)
time to last known well/onset-to-puncture (LKWTP) time.6 The
analyses of time-benefit associations using LKWTP time are
imprecise and systematically biased toward the null. The im-
precision arises because, even in patients with stroke starting
while awake, the exact moment of symptom onset may have
been incorrectly perceived or reported, especially in patients
who were not with witnesses at time of onset, owing to stroke-
induced deficits such as neglect or aphasia. A systematic bias
toward the null occurs when patients with wake-up or unwit-
nessed-onset strokes are included in analyses. Among these
patients, the last known well time precedes actual stroke start
time, yielding artificially long LKWTP values and causing
systematic underestimation of the association between speed
of treatment delivery and amount of treatment benefit. In ad-
dition, the differential selection for EVT of only those late-
arriving patients who have limited extent of ischemic changes
on imaging results in overrepresentation of patients with re-
duced speed of infarct growth also biasing toward undervalu-
ing the time-benefit association.

To address these limitations, we undertook a series of
analyses minimizing these sources of imprecision and bias to-
ward the null, including by evaluating outcomes along the
full health-related quality of life range, with lead analyses fo-
cused on onset-to-treatment times in patients arriving early,
among whom patients with fast progression are likely to be fully
represented, and door-to-treatment times, as their intervals
begin with precisely known time of emergency department ar-
rival rather than imprecisely known last known well time.

Methods
Study Design and Inclusion Criteria
We analyzed individual patient-level data included in the
Highly Effective Reperfusion Evaluated in Multiple Endovas-

cular Stroke (HERMES) trials collaboration. The collaboration
includes all randomized clinical trials of stent retriever throm-
bectomy devices (entirely or predominantly) vs medical
therapy in patients with anterior circulation LVO within 12
hours of last known well time and for which a peer-reviewed,
complete primary results article was published by August 1,
2020. PubMed search and inquiry among collaborators and
colleagues was performed to confirm that the 7 included rep-
resented all those eligible.7-13

These trials were approved by the respective local ethics
boards and enrolled patients using prospective (6 trials) or
prospective and deferred (1 trial) written informed consent.
The details of the HERMES collaboration initiation and the
method of the meta-analysis search strategy and data gath-
ering have been previously reported.2,14 A full list of inves-
tigators in the HERMES collaboration is included in the
Supplement.

Analyses were performed in 3 patient populations (all
patients, early-treated patients, and late-treated patients). The
early-treated population was defined as patients with an
interval from last known well time to arterial puncture
(LKWTP) of less than or equal to 4 hours. The 4-hour cutoff
was selected based on spline analyses of both the HERMES
clinical trial data set and the large Get With the Guideline–
Stroke national registry indicating that the first inflection
point of change in time-benefit associations from linear to
nonlinear occurs at an LKWTP of 240 minutes.4,5 This mor-
phologic change was deemed to potentially indicate the tran-
sition point at which substantial numbers of unwitnessed-
onset patients, patients with symptoms first observed on
awakening, and patients with fast progression begin to not be
included in the EVT population.

The late-treated population was analyzed as an explana-
tory analysis, to probe a cohort likely to be more greatly
biased by increased inclusion of unwitnessed onset and
symptoms first observed on awakening and by a decreased
inclusion of patients with fast progression. The late-treated
population was defined as patients with LKWTP of greater
than 4 hours and less than or equal to 12 hours.

Key Points
Question What are the lifetime consequences associated with
care process delays in patients with ischemic stroke who are
treated with endovascular thrombectomy?

Findings In this meta-analysis of pooled individual patient data
from 406 adults in 7 randomized trials, delays in delivering
endovascular thrombectomy were associated with marked
reductions in healthy life-years after treatment. In the time interval
from hospital arrival to endovascular procedure start, every 1
second of delay was associated with loss of 2.2 hours of healthy
life.

Meaning In this study, care delays in delivering endovascular
thrombectomy to ischemic stroke patients were associated with
substantial losses of healthy life-years; health care organization
and workflow optimization should be a priority to facilitate faster
reperfusion for acute stroke patients.
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All analyses were confined to directly arriving patients, ex-
cluding interfacility transfer patients. Transfer patients were
identified in all trials and excluded because they often have
paradoxically short emergency department to puncture (door-
to-puncture [DTP]) times at the thrombectomy center, hav-
ing undergone preliminary workup at outside facilities.

Outcomes
The leading outcome was gain or loss of healthy life, quanti-
fied using the disability-adjusted life-years (DALY) metric. The
World Health Organization developed the DALY to measure
the relative and total global burden of all diseases with a com-
mon metric.15 One DALY is 1 year of healthy life, free of dis-
ability. The DALY metric integrates both mortality (years of
life lost [YLL] because of premature death) and functional
outcome (years of healthy life lost because of living with dis-
ability [YLD]). DALYs were calculated as the sum of YLL plus
YLD. DALY values for each patient were calculated based on
their age at time of stroke, their global disability outcome level
at 3 months after stroke, as measured by the modified Rankin
Scale (mRS) (scale from 0 indicating no residual symptoms to
6 indicating death), and their resulting projected life expect-
ance and health-related quality of life.

The YLL for each patient is the difference between the pa-
tient’s age-specific life expectancy without stroke and the pa-
tient’s age-specific life expectancy given the particular level
of poststroke disability present at 3 months. Following cur-
rent World Health Organization recommendations, age weight-
ing and discount rates were not applied. Each patient’s age-
specific life expectancy without stroke was taken from 2017
US National Vital Statistics. The degree of life expectancy cur-
tailment associated with poststroke mRS global disability level
was based on 2 poststroke long-term cohort studies, the UK
Lothian Cohort Study and the Swedish Risk-Stroke Cohort
Study.16-18

The YLD for each patient was their years of expected life
multiplied by a disability weight that reflected the degree of
reduced value of each year owing to reduced health-related
quality of life. Disability weights for each of the 7 mRS global
disability levels were assigned using the utility-weighted modi-
fied Rankin Scale (UW-mRS). For each mRS level, the disabil-
ity weight was calculated as 1 minus the UW-mRS utility weight.
The UW-mRS health-related quality of life weightings for each
mRS level were derived by averaging findings from 2 studies,
including a large population-based stroke patient study in Great
Britain and an international stroke clinician study with US, Eu-
ropean, and Asian participants.19,20 Accordingly, in the cur-
rent study, for each mRS level, the disability weights were 0.0
for mRS level 0; 0.09 for mRS level 1; 0.24 for mRS level 2; 0.35
for mRS level 3; 0.67 for mRS level 4; 1.0 for mRS level 5; and
1.0 for mRS level 6.21

An additional outcome analyzed was health-related qual-
ity of life exactly at 3 months after stroke, as reflected in
3-month UW-mRS scores. Utility measures are preference val-
ues that patients attach to their overall health status and in-
tegrate both positive and negative effects of an intervention
into a single score between 0 (equal to death) and 1 (equal to
perfect health).

Time Intervals
A total of 5 time intervals were analyzed: (1) LKW to door
(LKWTD), (2) LKW to puncture (LKWTP), (3) LKW to reperfu-
sion (LKWTR), (4) door to puncture (DTP), and (5) door to reper-
fusion (DTR). Substantial reperfusion was scored centrally by
the HERMES collaboration central core laboratory and was de-
fined as a score of 2b-3 (successful reperfusion) on the modi-
fied Thrombolysis in Cerebral Infarction (mTICI) scale (scores
range from 0 indicating no perfusion to 3 indicating com-
plete perfusion). Analyses of LKWTD, LKWTP, and DTP were
performed in all patients meeting the entry LKWTP time cri-
terion, regardless of whether substantial reperfusion was
achieved. Analyses of LKWTR and DTR were performed in the
subset of patients in whom substantial reperfusion was
achieved.

Statistical Analysis
Probability of each outcome as a function of time was ana-
lyzed using mixed-method ordinal logistic regression, with
trial and trial-by-treatment interaction as random-effects
variables. In the main analyses, models were constructed of
the linear dependence of the log odds of a particular outcome
on time duration of care processes. Six patient feature vari-
ables were used as covariates in adjusted analyses: age (a lin-
ear variable), sex (binary variable), baseline stroke severity
(National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale [NIHSS] score,
with a range of 0-42; the higher the score, the greater the
stroke severity, with 0 indicating no signs of stroke and 42
indicating coma), target occlusion location (a 3-level categori-
cal variable—internal carotid artery [ICA], M1 middle cerebral
artery [MCA], M2 MCA), entry Alberta Stroke Program Early
Computed Tomography Score (ASPECTS; linear variable),
and pretreatment intravenous alteplase; binary variable).
Race/ethnicity was not included because collection of race
data was legally prohibited in some countries where studies
were performed and because race/ethnicity is not a known
major independent factor associated with outcome from
large-vessel ischemic stroke.

All effect size estimates are provided with their 95% CIs.
All P values presented are 2-sided, with values less than .05
indicating statistical significance, without adjustment for mul-
tiple comparisons. Statistical analyses were performed in SAS
software, version 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc), and R, version 3.3
(R Foundation for Statistical Computing).

Results
Among the 871 patients allocated to EVT across the 7 trials,
781 patients (89.7%) underwent EVT and 90 did not, most
often because of reperfusion before EVT or tortuous vessels
precluding navigation to the target occlusion. Among the 781
EVT-treated patients, 406 patients (52.0%) were in the early-
treated (LKWTP ≤4 hours) population and 375 patients
(48.0%) were within the late-treated (LKWTP >4-12 hours)
population.

The presenting features of early-treated and late-treated
EVT patients are shown in Table 1. In the early-treated popu-
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lation, the mean (SD) age was 66.2 (13.4) years, 46.6% were
women, and the median pretreatment NIH Stroke Scale score
was 18 (interquartile range [IQR], 14-21). Patients in the late-
treated group were generally comparable, although substan-

tial reperfusion was achieved more often in early than in late
patients (298 of 380 [78.4%] vs 238 of 348 [68.4%]).

Care process times in the patient treatment time window
groups are shown in Table 1. In the early-treated population,

Table 1. Patient Characteristics and Care Process Times According to LKWTP Time

Characteristic

No./total No. (%)

All (n = 781) LKWTP ≤4 h (n = 406) LKWTP >4 h (n = 375)

Age, y

Mean (SD) [No.] 65.5 (13.5) [781] 66.2 (13.4) [406] 64.7 (13.5) [375]

Median (IQR) 67.0 (57.0-76.0) 68.0 (58.0-76.9) 66.0 (55.0-75.5)

Female sex 367/781 (47.0) 189/406 (46.6) 177/375 (47.2)

Atrial fibrillation 217/640 (33.9) 121/343 (35.3) 96/297 (32.3)

Hypertension 426/779 (54.7) 238/405 (58.8) 188/374 (50.3)

Hyperlipidemia 264/766 (34.5) 137/400 (34.3) 127/366 (34.7)

Diabetes 120/780 (15.4) 69/405 (17.0) 51/375 (13.6)

Prior stroke 89/777 (11.5) 49/403 (12.2) 40/374 (10.7)

Glucose level, mg/dL

Mean (SD) [No.] 133.5 (79.6) [755] 131.7 (62.3) [394] 135.5 (95.1) [361]

Median (IQR) 120.0 (106.2-140.4) 118.8 (105.6-140.0) 121.0 (107.3-141.8)

Prestroke mRS

0 501/605 (82.8) 255/314 (81.2) 246/291 (84.5)

1 76/605 (12.6) 49/314 (15.6) 27/291 (9.3)

≥2 28/605 (4.6) 10/314 (3.2) 18/291 (6.2)

NIHSS at baseline

Mean (SD) [No.] 17.0 (4.8) [777] 17.2 (4.9) [403] 16.9 (4.7) [374]

Median (IQR) 17.0 (14.0-21.0) 18.0 (14.0-21.0) 17.0 (14.0-20.0)

tPA delivered 678/781 (86.8) 366/406 (90.1) 312/375 (83.2)

Occlusion location

ICA 198/733 (27.0) 103/387 (26.6) 95/346 (27.5)

M1-segment middle
cerebral artery

473/733 (64.5) 247/387 (63.8) 226/346 (65.3)

M2-segment middle
cerebral artery

61/733 (8.3) 37/387 (9.6) 24/346 (6.9)

Other 1/733 (0.1) 0/387 (0.0) 1/346 (0.3)

ASPECTS at baseline

Mean (SD) [No.] 7.6 (1.8) [773] 7.9 (1.7) [401] 7.3 (1.9) [372]

Median (IQR) 8.0 (7.0-9.0) 8.0 (7.0-9.0) 7.0 (6.0-9.0)

TICI 2b/3 536/728 (73.6) 298/380 (78.4) 238/348 (68.4)

LKW to randomization

Mean (SD) [No.] 204.3 (95.3) [779] 144.6 (37.9) [406] 269.2 (96.6) [373]

Median (IQR) 183.0 (141.0-243.0) 146.0 (118.0-171.0) 248.0 (211.0-308.0)

LKW to puncture

Mean (SD) [No.] 249.4 (94.0) [781] 182.2 (40.5) [406] 322.3 (80.3) [375]

Median (IQR) 240.0 (185.0-299.0) 188.0 (151.3-214.8) 300.0 (270.0-346.5)

LKW to reperfusion

Mean (SD) [No.] 303.1 (106.7) [520] 233.9 (63.7) [271] 378.5 (92.1) [249]

Median (IQR) 291.5 (230.8-358.3) 234.0 (190.5-274.0) 358.0 (315.0-410.0)

ED to puncture

Mean (SD) [No.] 121.2 (57.0) [743] 109.3 (41.4) [376] 133.5 (67.3) [368]

Median (IQR) 110.0 (78.0-150.5) 105.0 (76.0-135.0) 120.0 (80.8-175.0)

ED to reperfusion

Mean (SD) [No.] 161.0 (69.2) [383] 152.9 (57.6) [211] 170.8 (80.3) [172]

Median (IQR) 148.0 (112.5-197.0) 145.0 (111.5-185.5) 154.0 (113.8-205.5)

Abbreviations: ASPECTS, Alberta
Stroke Program Early Computed
Tomography Score; ED, emergency
department; ICA, internal carotid
artery; IQR, interquartile range;
LKW, last known well; LKWTP, last
known well/onset to puncture;
mRS, modified Rankin Scale (scale
from 0 indicating no residual
symptoms to 6 indicating death);
NIHSS, National Institutes of Health
Stroke Scale (with a range of 0-42;
the higher the score, the greater the
stroke severity, with 0 indicating no
signs of stroke and 42 indicating
coma); TICI, thrombolysis in cerebral
infarction (scores range from 0
indicating no perfusion to 3 indicating
complete perfusion); tPA, tissue
plasminogen activator.

SI conversion factor: To convert
glucose to millimoles per liter,
multiply by 0.0555.
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the median LKWTD time was 188 minutes (IQR, 151.3-214.8
minutes) and median DTP time 105 minutes (IQR, 76-135 min-
utes). Among early-window patients in whom substantial
reperfusion was achieved, median LKWTR time was 234 min-
utes (IQR, 190.5-274 minutes) and median DTR time 145 min-
utes (IQR, 111.5-185.5 minutes).

The association of care process durations with functional
outcomes is shown in Table 2 and the Figure. With regard to
time intervals from LKW time to intervention, there was a dif-
ference between the early-treatment and late-treatment popu-
lations for the presence of a time-benefit association. In the
early-treatment population, onset-to-puncture and onset-to-
reperfusion time intervals both showed substantial rates of ben-
efit decrease with time, and the late-treatment population
showed no significant change in benefit with longer onset-to-
puncture and onset-to-reperfusion time intervals. For ex-
ample, in the early-treated population, every 1 hour of delay
in LKW-to-puncture time was associated with a loss of 0.81
(95% CI, 0.08-1.55) healthy life-years, and in the late-treated
population no statistically significant association of LKW-to-
puncture time and DALYs was present. The early-treated popu-
lation effect size is substantial. Considering more granular time
intervals, the loss of 0.81 healthy years per hour delay in the
early-treated patients is equivalent to a loss of 1.6 months per
10-minute delay, 4.9 days per 1-minute delay, and 2.0 hours
per 1-second delay.

With regard to time intervals from ED arrival to interven-
tion, the early-treatment and late-treatment populations
both showed similar and substantial time-benefit associa-
tions for both door-to-puncture and door-to-reperfusion
time intervals. For example, every 1 hour of delay in door-to-
puncture was associated with a loss of 0.92 (95% CI, 0.16-
1.68) healthy life-years in the early-treated population and
with a loss of 0.86 (95% CI, 0.43-1.28) healthy life years in the
late-treated population. Considering more granular time

intervals, the loss of 0.92 healthy years per hour delay in
early-treated patients is equivalent to a loss of 1.8 months per
10-minute delay, 5.6 days per 1-minute delay, and 2.2 hours
per 1-second delay (Table 3).

In contrast to the time-benefit associations for door-to-
intervention time intervals, for the onset-to-door time inter-
val, no statistically significant time-benefit association was
present for either the early-treatment or the late-treatment
population (Table 2).

Discussion
In this individual patient data pooled meta-analysis, sub-
stantial reductions in years of healthy life were associated in
early-treated patients with delays from last known well time
to start of EVT procedures and to achievement of successful
reperfusion and in both early-treated and late-treated
patients with delays from door to procedure start and to
reperfusion. Similar findings were noted for health-related
quality of life at 3 months after stroke, as indexed by the
UW-mRS. The time-benefit decrease was substantial: among
early-treated patients, in the door-to-puncture time inter-
val, each 1 hour of delay was associated with 0.92 healthy
life-years lost and each 1 second of delay with 2.2 healthy
life-hours lost.

In contrast, no association of treatment delay with out-
comes was noted for several care process intervals that have
less precision of temporal measurement, less representation
of fast as well as slow progressors, or both. Of these, impreci-
sion in recording timing of actual stroke onset likely is the
greater factor. That time delays in the LKW-to-door interval
were not associated with benefit decline in late-treated pa-
tients and in early-treated patients accords with the clinical
recognition that times of stroke onset elicited by history are

Table 2. Outcomes Measured According to DALYs Lost and UW-mRS in the EVT Arm According to Various Epochs
in the Early-Treatment or the Late-Treatment Populationa

Time interval Outcome

EVT arm, effect per 1-h delay (95% CI)

Full cohort LKWTP ≤4 h LKWTP >4 h

LKW to puncture UW-mRSb −0.02 (−0.04 to −0.009) −0.06 (−0.11 to −0.005) −0.03 (−0.06 to −0.004)

DALYc 0.24 (0.02 to 0.46) 0.81 (0.08 to 1.55) 0.19 (−0.22 to 0.60)

LKW to reperfusion UW-mRS −0.03 (−0.05 to −0.01) −0.07 (−0.11 to −0.02) −0.04 (−0.07 to −0.01)

DALY 0.33 (0.09 to 0.57) 0.84 (0.28 to 1.39) 0.50 (0.07 to 0.92)

ED arrival to puncture UW-mRS −0.08 (−0.11 to −0.06) −0.10 (−0.15 to −0.05) −0.08 (−0.11 to −0.05)

DALY 0.93 (0.56 to 1.30) 0.92 (0.16 to 1.68) 0.86 (0.43 to 1.28)

ED arrival to reperfusion UW-mRS −0.09 (−0.12 to −0.07) −0.10 (−0.15 to −0.05) −0.08 (−0.11 to −0.05)

DALY 1.00 (0.67 to 1.33) 0.84 (0.26 to 1.42) 1.00 (0.60 to 1.41)

LKW to door UW-mRS 0.002 (−0.01 to 0.02) 0.04 (−0.01 to 0.09) 0.02 (−0.002 to 0.04)

DALY −0.04 (−0.25 to 0.16) 0.02 (−0.69 to 0.73) −0.27 (−0.57 to 0.02)

Abbreviations: DALY, disability-adjusted life-year; ED, emergency department;
EVT, endovascular thrombosis; LKW, last known well; LKWTP, last known
well/onset to puncture; UW-mRS, utility-weighted modified Rankin Scale.
a The early-treatment population was defined as LKWTP �4 hours and the

late-treatment population was defined as LKWTP >4 hours.
b The UW-mRS is stated here in the conventional units of health utility, which

range in value from 0 (death) to 1.00 (optimum health). For example, in the
first row, the UW-mRS of −0.02 indicates that a patient's 90-day UW-mRS will
be 0.02 points worse with every 1-hour delay in LKW-to-puncture time.

c For example, in the second row, the DALY of 0.24 indicates that a patient will
lose 0.24 years (2.9 months) of healthy life with every 1-hour delay in
LKW-to-puncture time.
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imprecise even in early-arriving patients who have reduced rep-
resentation of wake-up and unwitnessed-onset strokes. Con-
versely, that time delays in the door-to-intervention interval
were associated with benefit decrease in early-treated pa-
tients and in late-treated patients indicates that when time
measures are fully reliable, as is the case with ED arrival, a sub-
stantial benefit decrease will be associated with time passage
even fairly late after stroke onset.

The association between EVT care delay and DALYs lost
using an analysis confined to actual treatment times, actual
patient ages, and actual outcomes among EVT-treated pa-
tients frames the analysis of the temporal dependency of ben-
efit in unambiguous epochs of time. Prior studies estimated
the effect of care delays on DALYs by applying patterns of mRS
outcomes observed in clinical trials to an observational co-

hort not treated with EVT22 and a theoretical patient group with
an imputed fixed rate of loss of eligibility for EVT throughout
the first 6 hours after onset.6 Compared with these prior stud-
ies, the current investigation found moderately higher point
estimates for the time-benefit decrease with treatment delay
in EVT patients. The higher values may in part reflect the use
of more reliably determined time points in the current study.

The current study is consonant with and extends prior
studies that have reported much steeper decreases in benefit
in dichotomous and ordinal mRS outcomes with postarrival
care delays than with prearrival care days.4,5,23,24 This phe-
nomenon has at least 3 potential sources.5 First is the appli-
cation of imaging criteria after emergency department arrival
to exclude patients who have already developed large core in-
farcts from endovascular treatment. Thus, imaging removes
patients with wake-up onset and unwitnessed onset in whom
symptoms’ first observed time was long after actual stroke on-
set with interval advanced infarct progression. Passing through
this process is a population to be treated with EVT, all of whom
have clinical-core, perfusion-core, or collateral-core mis-
match. The resulting selected patients are physiologically ho-
mogeneous, all having a propensity for rapid infarct growth
in postarrival minutes. This phenomenon has been termed the
time-reset effect by Fiehler.25 Second is the differential greater
reliability of documented times in emergency department vs
those for both unwitnessed and even witnessed stroke onset.
Third is the possibility that human cerebral ischemic injury
may follow an exponential or sigmoid growth trajectory, with
more rapid progression at intermediate than very early after–
symptom onset times. The similarity of door-to-intervention
time-benefit measures in early-arriving vs late-arriving pa-
tients suggests this third mechanism may be unlikely to be a
major factor, as it would be expected to magnify early more
than late associations.

The decline in EVT benefit with delay in door-to-puncture
and door-to-reperfusion time intervals in the current study sup-
ports ongoing quality efforts to shorten door-to-procedure times
worldwide. The American Heart/American Stroke Association
Target: Stroke III program26 recommends 12 specific best prac-
tice strategies to accelerate door-to-device times, including
prearrival notification of the neurointerventional team, rapid
availability around the clock of the neurointerventional
team, transfer directly from the brain imaging suite to the an-
giography suite, prereadied EVT equipment sets, rapid anes-
thesia protocols, and prompt workflow data feedback after
every case. A particularly notable finding from the current
investigation is the similarity of door-to-intervention delays
in worsening outcome between patients treated late (>4-12
hours) and patients treated early (≤4 hours) after last known
well time. Among all patients who qualify for EVT based on
imaging, regardless of time within the first 12 hours from
onset, speedy postarrival workflow is necessary to maximize
patient benefit.27

Limitations
This study has limitations. The patient data come from ran-
domized clinical trials with strict inclusion criteria that ex-
cluded patients with preexisting disability. Therefore, the

Figure. Association Between Postarrival Treatment Time and
Disability-Adjusted Life-Years (DALYs) Lost After Endovascular
Thrombectomy (EVT)
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A, Years of healthy life lost by time from emergency department (ED) arrival to
arterial puncture. B, Years of healthy life lost by time from ED arrival to
substantial reperfusion. Curves were obtained from logistic regression of
outcome on time as a continuous variable, after adjustment for age, sex,
baseline stroke severity (National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale), target
occlusion location, and concomitant intravenous tissue plasminogen activator.
Solid curves indicate point estimates. Shaded areas indicate 95% CIs. Amount
of healthy life-years lost is in relation to each individual patient’s life expectancy
had they not had a stroke based on 2017 US National Vital Statistics.
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outcomes of this analysis may not accurately reflect the
changes of DALYs associated with EVT when applied to broader
populations in routine practice, but they are fully applicable
to patients who meet the highest level of guideline-endorsed
eligibility for treatment, as these criteria reflect the clinical trial
populations.1 In addition, the analyzed trials had heteroge-
neous entry criteria and imaging methods. However, all pa-
tients had disabling strokes with LVO and limited extent of early
ischemic changes on baseline imaging. The utility scores used
here were not directly collected from patients in each trial.
Therefore, the DALYs lost may vary when applied to different
populations. However, the utility weights were derived from 2
studies, 1 of a broad stroke patient population19 and the other
of international stroke health professionals20; the similar weights
identified in these studies with contrasting methods suggest a
broadly applicable weighting. This study analyzed mostly pa-
tients enrolled in trials of relatively early EVT with limited
imaging selection. Findings are not directly applicable to pa-
tients treated in late time windows up to 24 hours after onset

after sophisticated imaging selection.28,29 Finally, we pro-
jected lifetime disability status based on 90-day outcomes. Up
to 25% of stroke patients may experience improvement in mRS
scores between 3 months and 1 year after stroke.30 This find-
ing indicates that our estimates of the magnitude of DALYs lost
with care process delays are likely conservative, as some pa-
tients will have late-outcome time periods characterized by
reduced disability.

Conclusions
Results of this study suggest that timely successful reperfu-
sion is an important factor associated with EVT outcome. De-
lays, particularly after arrival to the hospital until reperfusion
is achieved, may result in substantial losses in years of healthy
life for patients. Efforts to optimize workflow and eliminate
barriers preventing timely patient evaluation and treatment
within health care systems are warranted.
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